eafood  Microbrews  Open Late

S

SHRIMP & SPIRITS
SUNDAY FUNDAY
F

MARK
ARKER 20
Locals’ Favorite Since 2002!

(757)
57) 726-9410

$11.95/LB Shrimp
Sh
& $3 Wells 3--9pm
LIVE MUSIC ON
O
THE DECK 4-7
7PM

21 East Queens Way, Downtown
town Hampton Virginia, 23669

ORDER CARRYOUT ONLINE MARKER20.com or FACEBOOK
OK @MARKER20HPT

20

Appetizers

Sand
Sandwiches & Wraps

MARKER 20 Crab Dip rich & delic
delicious, enough to share,

Served
erved with pickle & fries or chilled cucumber
ber, tomato,
& onio
onion salad; Lettuce & tomato served upon
pon request.
re
Substi
ubstitute a side salad for $3.

served piping hot with toast points…
oints… $12.95
20

Nachos house queso, picante,, sour
sou cream, corn, & black

TOPPIN
OPPINGS: American, cheddar, provolone,, bleu cheese,
Swiss
wiss... $1 each; bacon $2; roasted portabellas
bellas or
sautée
autéed onions… $1.25 each.

beans, served with house fried
d torti
tortilla chips… $11.95.
PUMP UP YOUR NACHOS: Add Grille
Grilled or Blackened Tuna $6,
Broiled or Fried Shrimp $6, Crabme
rabmeat $6, Ground Beef $5,
or Grilled or Blackened Chicken
en $5
$5.
20
20

Fresh Cut, Hand Dipped Chicke
ken Tenders fried crispy,
served with your choice of ourr hous
house made ranch or
honey-mustard… $11.95. Or get a little over a half order
of tenders & a side of fries for $9.95
95.

20

topped
opped with Swiss cheese, house coleslaw,
w, & house
h
remou
emoulade on thick-sliced Texas toast... $14.95
.95
20

Crab
ab Cake house made and full of crabmeat!! served
s
with ho
house coleslaw… $14.95

Fiery Tuna Bites tuna steak med
medallions sautéed to your
liking*, tossed in hot sauce & serve
served with bleu cheese &
celery… $12.95

20

onions
nions, portabellas, & provolone, with a little
ttle Old
Ol Bay
spice
pice… $15.95

onion, & whole corn, served with butter
bu
pats ready to
slather… $6.95

Shrim
rimp Po’ Boy fried shrimp with crispy romaine,
roma

Chips & Cheese Dip it took years
ears to perfect our cheese

tomato
omato, shredded cabbage, & our house made
Cajun
ajun tartar; served as a hoagie or a wrap...
... $13.95
$1

Chick
icken Caesar Wrap our classic Caesarr re-invented
re

Basket of Fries… $6.95

Salads & Soup

ass a w
wrap, have your chicken grilled, fried,, or spicy
sp
Buffalo
uffalo-style… $12.95
20

A Dif
Different Grilled Cheese roasted tomatoes
atoes, fresh
baby
aby sspinach, roasted portabellas, & baby
y Swiss
Swis melted
on
nab
buttery baguette… $10.95

PUMP UP YOUR SALAD: Add Grilled
rilled or Blackened Tuna $6,
Broiled or Fried Shrimp $6, Crabme
rabmeat $6, Ground Beef $5,
or Grilled or Blackened Chicken
en $5
$5.
DRESSINGS: ranch, bleu cheese,
se, ho
honey-mustard, Caesar,
balsamic vinaigrette.

Chick
icken Philly grilled chicken sautéed with peppers,
pe
onions
nions, mushrooms, & provolone… $12.95

Steak
eak Philly shaved steak sautéed with peppers,
peppe

MARKER 20 Clam Chowder select
selec clams, potatoes, &

onions
ons, mushrooms, & provolone… $14.95

chunks of veggies in an herb broth.
broth... $6.95. Add a
Garden Salad for just $5.
20

Crab
ab Philly Wrap crabmeat sautéed withh peppers,
pep

Basket of Hush Puppies made
ade in house with buttermilk,

dip recipe, served with house fried ttortilla chips… $6.95

20

Bigg A
Ass Burger over a half pound of handd formed,
form
Herefo
ereford ground chuck cooked as you like*,
*, served
ser
grilled
rilled or blackened…$14.95

Crispy Thai Shrimp a moundd of lilightly breaded, fried
shrimp drizzled with our sweett & ho
hot Thai chili sauce…
$12.95

20

Tuna
na Reuben a tuna steak cooked as youu like*
like

Tuna
na Steak Sandwich tuna steak cookedd as you like*,

Blackened Tuna Steak Salad this is one hearty salad!

grilled
rilled or blackened, served with house coleslaw
slaw… $13.95

a tuna steak cooked as you like*
ke* se
served over a warm sauté
of roasted tomato, red onion, crisp bacon, & balsamic
vinaigrette over mixed greens,, finis
finished with crumbled
bleu cheese… $15.95

In th
the Mood for Seafood
These dinners include salad, hush puppies,
puppi
house made coleslaw, & your choice
e of side:
baked potato (after 5pm), fries, asparagus
aragus, or
chilled cucumber, tomato, & onion
n salad
sala

Southwest Cobb Salad crispy
py frie
fried chicken chunks
with black beans, corn, bacon,, & ch
cheddar on chopped
romaine with our spiced Mexi-Ranc
Ranch dressing... $13.95

Classic Caesar Salad chopped
ed rom
romaine, tossed with

CRAB CAKES

fresh Parmesan, croutons, & Caesar
Caesa dressing... $8.95

two crab cakes,
grilled or blackened… $22.95
22.95

Garden Salad romaine & mixed
xed gr
greens, cucumber,
tomato, red onion, shredded cheddar,
chedd & croutons... $6.95

FLOUNDER
broiled or beer batter fried… $22.9
.95

Other Good Stuff
20

TUNA

Andouille Sausage & Chicken
n Pasta
P
grilled chicken,

two tuna steaks cooked as you like*
like
grilled or blackened… $21.95
.95

andouille sausage, roasted tomatoe
matoes, & asparagus with
our Cajun cream sauce over fettucc
fettuccini, served with garlic
bread… $16.95

Chicken or Shrimp Alfredo choose
choo chicken or shrimp
with our house made Alfredo sauce over fettuccini, served
with garlic bread… $15.95. Get
et it meatless for $11.95.
20

MARKER 20 Favorites… try on
one!

20

Fish
sh & Chips we've been told ours rivals London
Lond
fare...
are... beer battered flounder served with old school
sc
thick
hick ccut potato chips & house coleslaw… $14.95
$14

Peel
el & Eat Shrimp ½ LB… $11.95, 1 LB…
… $16.95
$

An 18% gratuity
tuity will be added to parties of six or more. No separate
arate checks for parties of eight or more.
*Tuna & hamburger may be cooked
oked a
as you like. Consuming raw or undercooked meats or seafood may increase your risk of food borne
rne illness.
ill
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MARK
ARKER 20

21 East Queens
s Way
Downtown Hampton
pton
Virginia 23669
(757) 726-9410

LIVE MUSIC IS BACK!

Draft

White
hite Wine

BUD LIGHT (America) 4.2% ABV…
BV… $4.5/$14
MICHELOB ULTRA (America)) just 95 calories and 2.6

HOUSE
E Chardonnay, White Zinfandel... $4

grams carbs, 4.2% ABV… $4.5/$14
4

SLY CLYDE HARD CIDER (Hampto
ampton VA) selection rotates,

of ripe
pe lem
lemongrass & tropical rock melon are immediately
imme
apparent,
arent, sweet tropical top notes... $6/$22

please ask… $7.5/$22.5

MONTEV
EVINA PINOT GRIGIO (California) crisp
sp pear,
pea

LOST COAST TANGERINE WHEAT
HEAT (Eureka CA) a balance

tangerine,
erine, & citrus with hints of grapefruit & floral
loral notes;
n
sourced
rced throughout the delta region... $6/$22

of wheat and crystal malts, crisp
p finis
finish, a kick of citrus, 5.5%
ABV… $5.5/$16

GOLDEN ROAD MANGO WHEAT (Los
(L Angeles CA) light,
refreshing wheat ale with lots off fres
fresh mango flavor and
aroma, 4% ABV... $6.5/20

SMARTMOUTH SAFETY DANCE PILSNER
PI
(Norfolk VA) this
german-style lager is crisp and clean with faint herbal
aromas, a hint of sweetness and
nd slig
slight bitterness, 4.8%
ABV, 26 IBU… $6/$18

DEVILS BACKBONE VIENNA LAGE
LAGER (Lexington VA) a
combination of Northern Brewerr and Saaz hops with Vienna,
Pilsen, Dark Munich, & Caramel
el mal
malts, 5.2% ABV, 18 IBU…
$6/$18

OLD BUST HEAD IRISH STYLE
E RED
RE ALE (Vint Hill Farms
VA) medium bodied, with a clean
an fin
finish, and a tea-like soft
bitterness on the backend malts,
ts, 5.4
5.4% ABV, 23 IBU…
$6.5/$20

LEGEND BROWN ALE (Richmond
ond VA) aggressive

BRANCO
COTT SAUVIGNON BLANC (New Zealand)
and) aromas
a

Red
ed W
Wine
HOUSE C
Cabernet Sauvignon... $4
19 CRIM
IMES SHIRAZ (Australia) criminally intense
ense vanilla
v
aromatics
atics balanced with ripe raspberry and plum
lum fruits;
fr
full
and round with subtle sweetness on the palate....
te.... $5.5/$20
$

TRAPICH
ICHE MALBEC (Argentina) black fruit flavors
lavors, vanilla,
florall nuan
nuances & spices; on the palate, it is young,
ung, tasty,
fruity,
y, fres
fresh and has velvety tannins... $5.5/$20

Stiff
tiff D
Drinks 2oz pours, always tall
MANGO
O MUFF Malibu Coconut & Mango Rums,
ums,
mixed
ed ber
berry & banana liqueurs, cranberry, pineapp
neapple,
& orange
ange juices... $7

bittering hops up front, aromatic
ic hop
hops in the finish, flavors
of sweet caramel, toasted nuts, coffee,
coffe & molasses,
5.8% ABV, 19 IBU… $6/$18

NOT YO
YOUR MOMMA’S FUZZY NAVEL Jim Beam Peach

DEVILS BACKBONE EIGHT POINT
INT IPA (Lexington VA)

fresh
h lemo
lemon juice, simple syrup, soda, & Sprite...
... $6
$

substantial bitterness with some
e bac
backing malt, 6.2% ABV,
65 IBU… $6.5/$20

DARK & STORMY Gosling’s Black Seal Bermuda
muda

O'CONNOR EL GUAPO IPA (Norfolk
orfolk VA) a grassy citrus

PALOMA
MA Lunazul Blanco Tequila, fresh lime juice,
juice

nose, notes of sweet caramel, finishe
finishes with a smooth
but strong bitterness, 7.5% ABV,
V, 70 IBU… $6.5/$20

Bourbon
rbon, orange juice, ginger ale… $7

STRAWB
WBERRY LEMONADE Smirnoff Strawberry
berry Vodka,
Black Rum
um, fresh lime juice, ginger beer… $8
grapefruit
efruit juice, simple syrup, club soda... $8

BOURBO
BONADE Bulleit Bourbon, fresh lemon juice, simple

BELL’S TWO HEARTED ALE EXTRA
EXTR PALE ALE
(Kalamazoo MI) bursting with hop
op ar
aromas ranging from pine
to grapefruit from massive hop addit
additions in both the kettle
and the fermenter, 7.0 % ABV…
… $6/$18
$6/

syrup,
p, gin
ginger ale... $9

IRISH M
MULE Jameson Irish Whiskey, fresh lime juice,
j
ginger
er bee
beer… $10

SWEETWATER 420 VIENNA LAGER
AGER (Atlanta GA) a tasty
West Coast style Extra Pale Ale
le Dry Hopped with a fat stash
of Cascade hops, 5.7, 39 IBU… $6/$18
$6/$

CRUSH

STAT
TIION

MADE
ADE W
WITH PREMIUM JUICES & 2OZ OF BOOZE

Bottles & Cans

Oran
range Crush

Smirnoff Orange, triple
le sec,
sec
orang
orange juice, Sprite $7

BUD LIGHT BLACK CHERRY HARD
ARD SELTZER made
with pure cane sugar & a hint off natu
natural fruit flavors,
100 calories, 5% ABV... $4.5

Cher
erry Limeade Crush

SLY CLYDE INKJET HARD CIDER
IDER (Hampton VA) a
blackberry mojito masquerading
g as a cider, Inkjet deftly
combines sweet, savory, and tart...
art... $
$6.5

BOLD ROCK VA APPLE HARD
D CID
CIDER (Nellysford VA)
Granny Smiths, 4.7% ABV... $5

STELLA ARTOIS 16oz CAN LAGER
AGER (Belgium) a lager that
leans toward a pilsner, 5.2% ABV,
BV, 2
21 IBU... $5.5

KONA BIG WAVE GOLDEN ALE (Kona
(K
HI) easy drinking
& fruity, 4.4% ABV, 21 IBU... $4

DOS EQUIS AMBAR ESPECIAL VIENNA-STYLE
VIE
LAGER
(Mexico) roasted malts, caramel,
el, 4.7
4.7% ABV, 22 IBU... $5

OMISSION PALE ALE (Portlandd OR
OR) Cascade hop profile,

Smirnoff Cherry
herry,
lime juice, simple syrup, Sprite, grenadine
dine $7

Crea
eamsicle Crush

Smirnoff Orange,, Smirnoff
Smi
Whipp
Whipped, orange juice, Sprite $7.5

Geor
eorgia Peach Crush

Southern Comfort
omfort,
peach schnapps, orange juice, gingerr ale,
grena
grenadine $7.5

Man
ango Sunset

Malibu Mango, triple sec,
orang
orange juice, Sprite, grenadine $7.5

Rasp
aspberry Crush

Smirnoff Raspberry,
rry, triple
trip
sec, lemon juice, simple syrup, Sprite $7
7

floral aroma, caramel malt body, 5.8%
5.8 ABV, 33 IBU... $5

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE (Chico CA) a 16oz can of
hoppiness that's been a favorite since
sinc 1980, 5.6% ABV,
38 IBU... $5

ALL ALCOHOL CAN BE CARRIED OUT!
Or
Order Online at MARKER20.c
0.com

DRINKING AT YOUR DESK WHILE WORKING LATE ISN’T
N’T HAPPY HOUR. MON-FRI 3PM
PM-6PM:
$4 Jameson

$3 Fireball

$3 Well Drinks

$3 Bud Light Draft
raft

$3 Bud, Bud Light, & Miller Lite
ite Bottles

MARKER 20 SUNDAY BRUNCH

SHRIMP & SPIRITS
SUNDAY FUNDAY

Sundays 10am-2pm with full menu after.

$11.95/LB Shrimp
& $3 Wells 3-9pm
3
LIVE MUSIC ON
THE DECK 4-7PM
4

DRINK SPECIALS • SCREWDRIVER
ALL TALL $4

• BLOODY MARY

• HARBOR SUNSET
• MIMOSA ROCKS

Served with Home Fries. Load Your Homies with House Queso & Bacon for $3 More!
MARKER 20 OMELETTE a generous three egg

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK Elvis’ favorite smothered

omelette with Canadian bacon, red peppers,
onions, portabellas, & cheddar cheese… $11.95.
Top it with crabmeat or shrimp for $3 more.

with our house made pepper gravy… $14.95.
$14
Top it with two eggs cooked as you like* for $2
more.

CLASSIC EGGS BENEDICT poached eggs* on an

BRUNCH BURGER a breakfast-sized
breakfast
burger on an

English muffin with Canadian bacon & our house
made Hollandaise… $11.95

English muffin topped with a sunny side up fried
egg*, bacon, & our spicy Bloody Mary aioli…
$12.95. Add cheese for $1,, crabmeat for $3.
$3

HAMPTON EGGS BENEDICT our Classic Eggs
Eggs*
Benedict topped with crabmeat… $14.95

SAUSAGE BREAKFAST BURRITO hot sausage,
eggs, picante, sour cream, spicy potatoes, &
cheese wrapped
ed in a warm flour tortilla… $12
$12.95

HOME FRIES PLATE home fries topped with red
peppers, onions, mushrooms, Canadian bacon,
house queso, cheddar,, & two eggs cooked as
you like*… $12.95

EGGS YOUR WAY two eggs cooked as you like*

FRENCH TOAST Texas toast dipped in our sweet
cream egg wash; served with maple syrup…
syrup $8.95

with bacon & Texas toast or English muffin…
$8.95

N’AWLINS WRAP andouille sausage, shrimp,

BACON, EGG, & CHEESE SANDWICH two fried
eggs*, bacon, & American cheese on an English
muffin… $9.95
Side of Bacon… $2.95
Side of Home Fries… $2.95

Cajun-spiced
spiced cream, fluffy scrambled eggs, & a
Cajun trilogy of red bell peppers, onions, &
celery in a warm flour tortilla… $13.95

ORDER CARRYOUT ONLINE
MARKER20.com

Toast or English Muffin…
Muffin $1.95
Two Eggs as You Like*…
Like* $2.95

Not So Brunch
NACHOS queso, picante, sour cream, corn, & black

BIG ASS BURGER 10 oz. of hand formed,

beans, served with house fried tortilla chips…
$11.95.
.95. Top it with chicken or beef for $5 more.

Hereford ground chuck cooked as you like*,
grilled or blackened, served with fries… $14.95.

BLACKENED TUNA STEAK SALAD this is one hearty

TAKE NOTE: This is a thick burger.
burger If you want it
cooked well done, it’s going to take about 20 minutes.

salad! a tuna steak cooked as you like* served
over a warm sauté of roasted tomato, red onion,
crisp bacon, & balsamic vinaigrette over mixed
greens, finished
d with crumbled bleu cheese…
$15.95

CRAB CAKE SANDWICH house made and full
of crabmeat! served with house coleslaw & fries…
$14.95

FRESH CUT, HAND DIPPED CHICKEN TENDERS
fried crispy,
ispy, served with your choice of our house
made ranch or honey-mustard… $11.95

TENDERS & FRIES a little over a half order of our
fresh cut chicken tenders with a side of fries,
served with your choice of our house made ranch
or honey-mustard… $9.95

An 18% gratuity will be added to parties of six or more. No separate checks for parties of eight or more.
*May be cooked as you like. Consuming raw or underc
undercooked
ooked meat or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

